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WELCOME FROM THE CHAIRPERSON

Lot of problems in Bangladesh due to poverty and

pauperization. From the context of these problems with a view

to release the poor and disadvantaged people there should have a

right direction and assurance of the participation 'ln their self help

process. CDA has been working with the poor since over a decade

in the Northern part of Bangladesh by initiating different

strategies through innovativeness and holistic approach so that

poverty could be reduced.

Since 1986, CDA has been implementing its Integrated Development Program activities in two

districts such as Dinajpur and Thakurgaon. CDA strongly believes that the participation of all level

people of the Country can only assure the development process. CDA's program design and

planning, implementation, regular monitoring and evaluation and the methodologies are organized

through the participation of the poor who are the victims and beneficiaries. All level staff of CDA

are involved very cordially to ensure the participation of the poor keeping the organizational vision

and mission infront of ,them: In addition, CDA has tried to promote the relation with the civil
society, different professionals, cultural activists as well as other NGO- supported groups to reach

its Goal.

I would like to convey my gratitude and congratulation to the staff of CDA, program participants,

and local people from all levels, donors, members of the general body as well as the members of the

Executive committee whose significant contribution already assisted us to develop such a potential

Annual Report for the year 2000.

.Thanks to all.

\lasud Hasan Chowdhury

Chairperson, Executive committee

CDA



FROM THEDIRE C TO R'S DESK

CDA believes that poverty alleviation and sustainable
development is not possible without the empowerment of the poor
community. Since over a decade, CDA has been trying for
establishing the sustainable development and poverty reduction of
the poor and poorest of the poor in the remote , villages of the

Northern districts of Bangladesh. The core concern of CDA program
implementation is to activate the participation of poor people which
reflects in the development process as well as social changes. Most of
the poor are busy to fight every day to establish their existence and the

basic rights in the society. Actually, it is very much needed to give
them inspiration, support to promote their understanding level may der,elop their thinking capacity
and probable financial assistance. From the last 15 years, CDA has been implementing their
development activities considering all their needs on what the poor understands, what they say and
what they are thinking. It is pitiful that many of our people live under the poverty level mostly in
rural areas. Village is the focal/center point of implementing all sorts of CDA's activities and

organized village based people's organization involving the poor people to reducing the poverty and

towards their self-reliance.

In the year 2000, CDA encountered a big challenge for addressing the technique of empowerment

of the poor population in the program area. CDA successfully confronted the challenges with the

cooperation of local and national lebders, civil societies alongwith grass roots as well as the donors.

CDA is yet fighting with challenges in initiating sustainable development and empowerment to the

poor. In relation of all areas of sustainable development and empowering the poor CDA staff and

those who are involved in the challenges and crisis have learnt more practical experience, created

trust and confidence among the local people.

I am glad that in the year 2000, CDA is able to accomplish their work to reach its goal inspite of a
lot of adverse environment. All these successes are achieved with the contribution of CDA workers,

members, and rnembers of people's organizations at the grass root level: besides we are grateful to
the well wishers and donors for their sympathy and encouragement.

Thanking you all

Shah I Mobin Jinnah

Director



CDA: At a Glance

Beginning: 4th June 1986
Legal status: CDA is registered with
+ Ministry of Social Welfare, No. DSS# 258/86 dated 14.06.86

=+ Department of family planning No FP#Din/FP/88lIl dated 02.06.88

+ Foreign donation No. DSS/FDO/R-283 dated 15.01.1989

Geographical Coverage District 02
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Union 51
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3nt Status of CDA activities after 2000:
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f a Cuntttlative Information on
rs. Sclings and Credit
to

S:;"i Strength

,;^tr Going Projects and their
J-- ":1rs

Number of Groups t.172
Number of Group members 19,843
Number of Family 19,200
Number of POs 12

Number of TCC 06
Number of UCC 51

NFPE School 35

Students r,050
Teacher 35

FL Center t2
FL teacher t2
FL Learner 209

Group Savings Generated (TK.) Dec'00 I, i 8,00,458

Cumulative Credit Disbursement (TK.)
Dec'00

4,70,08,000

Number of Recipient T3,IO1

Rate of Credit Recovery 95Vo

Male Female Total
9l 51 t42

Project Donor

integrated Rural Development
Proiect 0RDP)

Novib- The Netherlands
SDC- Switzerland

Village and Farm Forestry
Prosram ryFFP)

SDC



1. An Introduction to CDA
CDA started its operation in June 1986 in two northern districts Dinajpur and Thakurgaon through
poor, distressed and disadvantaged people. Poverty, hunger, diseases, environmental pollution,
social discrimination, violation of human rights and repeated natural disaster are the common
phenomena for the people of Bangladesh. Against this backdrop, CDA nurses the strong belief that
participation of the rural poor in the overall development activities can only ensure the equal
development of society. In the light of this belief, CDA has initiated multiple development activities
for initiating self-governance and self-entrepreheurship of the grass roots people. It has been
working as catalyst in organising the poor and disadvantaged people (men and women) especially
people at the grass roots level.

In the beginning an integrated development program (IDP) was adopted to enable the poor people
to participate actively in the whole development process. But in the course of time this program was
renamed as the IRDP because of its more specific and massive application for the alleviation of
poverty and people empowerment. Besides the IRDP CDA also has another project, the Village
Farm Forestry project.

The core of CDA's program is the Integrated Rural Development Project (IRDP). This program
is solely meant to equip the underprivileged rural people with expertise of analytical and
occupational skills to enable them to assist and organise themselves and initiate income and
developmental activities. This program comprises of several development components:

- Institution Building
- Education
- Human Development Training
- Income & Employment Generation
- Environment & Sustainable Land Use
- Gender relation & Development

Besides these major components of IRDP, there are two support programs:

- Policy Advocacy
- Monitoring & Evaluation

In the year 2000 CDA finalised the third phase of the IRDP, and prepared itself for the fourth and
final phase of the current program. At the end of the last phase, in 2003, CDA has worked for 10
years on setting up self-srrfficient and independent groups of people (POs), who are capable of
earning a solid income, stand up for themselves and their neighbours and have saved some money
for sta6ilisation of their gained status.

CDA's Vision:
A society which is ecologically balanced, socially just and democratic and where the poor are
economically productive and enjoy an equitable environment.

CDA's Mission:
Uplifting the social, economic, environmental and cultural status of the underprivileged people
through building peoples organisations and undertaking various sustainable development programs

1x[iffi'il
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-. ::ugh aeroforestry on private land, the Village & Farm Forestry Project (VFFP) tries to
.*::orr and promote sustainable systems and practices of land use that are economically profitable,
: -r;11r just and ecologically sound. This year we ended the fifth phase of the program, and we will
,:::i uirh the sixth and last 3-year phase in January 2001. The objectives of this phase are mainly
--.::-.:d at ready access to agro techniques for the women, the poor as well as for the mass of tree

-:rrre rS. and building networks and capacities.

',r,'.:h 
rhese two major programs, CDA is working on the improvement of the lives of poor people in

.: northern part of Bangladesh. We have reached many program goals, but there will be enough

;-: :o do for organisations like CDA in the next millennium before poverty is no longer a millstone
. -id the head of our society.

2. IRDP
:,1 Institution Building

:. i.1 People Organisations

S:n:e its formation in 1986, CDA had been mobilising poor women and men in separate groups for
.-.:ir empowerment in society and to make them capable of undertaking activities on a sustainable

.sis for their well-being and advancement of their socio-economic and political situation. The

::.rups were brought under a Village Co-ordination Committee (VCC) consisting of four
::iesentatives from each of the primary groups. These two tier organisational frameworks of VCC
'-'. e been considered by CDA as the organisational basis of the people's organization. Since 1998,

.'D.\ started forming Union and Thana level co-ordination committees (UCC and TCC) with
:rresentatives of VCC's and UCC's, respectively as the framework for area development and for

=.:tblishing a greater solidarity between POs and an organisational network of the poor. The VCC

- . rcept is revised in 1999 to form village based Organisations which is named as Peoples

-::anization (POs) with coverage of all landless poor women and men.

:'lr rlr// be considered as the focal point of all dettelopttrcnt inten,erttiotts.

)'::uorking forums of POs and other landless groups organised by different NGO's, civil societies

,. : other groups will be established at the Village, Union and Thana levels to share ideas and

. :n.)on socio economic and political issues/problems faced by the landless. CDA works as a

,-':,itating agency and will promote the development of a cadre of institutional leaders. Specific
i:ling activities are conducted to develop management capability and a resource base of the POs

--arrv out environmental and social development activities and livelihood projects for the
-'::::L'ers. Activities such as operation and management of revolving loan funds by POs to support
. -: r. ol members. CDA will assist POs to participate in the election of the local government bodies

-. .:,3 \rillage and Union levels. In the year 2000 CDA formed 36 People's Organisation with
.::.':rl committees. Another 36 POs are in the initiative phase, and will be formalised in 2001. In
. :-.: POs there are special committees formed, like forest committees, disaster management

- :-.::irrees and social security committees. In this year, there are in the POs 21 forest committees,

-: :r.aster committees and 14 social security committees have formed.

.-,:.lurion building is a continuous activity of CDA. CDA's micro organization criteria are: people

-:=: Serueen 18-50 years (men and women), owners of two acres land or less, marginal farmers
-: s:arecroppers/landless agricultural labourers, physically handicapped, underprivileged ethnic
-: :::b,rl people. The members of the group plan their activities for one year and distribute the

=,: -:.sl:ilitres among themselves. The members meet once a week to discuss various
j :. ;:-nra1 issues. They also discuss their problems and ways to solve the problems and deposit
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0
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their savings on the meeting day with the cashier. A number of needs based occupational and
human development training courses will be developed and offered to the members of the people's
Organisations. Training will be organised both at the training centre as well as in the village (pO
level). The decisions of the group are taken participatory way.

Group formations and members enrolment: the groups consistmainly of women (75Vo). This year
5303 members have joined in the CDA groups as new members. Cumulative up figure are there
19,843 members (excluding by drop out members).

Detail performance tables for institution building are included in annex -1.

2.1.2 Day Observation

Another important part of institution building is the Day Observation. A major objective of the day
observation is to strengthen the institutional capacity and awareness of grass roots ievels. CDA tries
to explain to the people the importance of celebrating certain days. On the different national and
international days, we try to gather the people with different programs. like: grass roots rally,
discussion meeting in POs, speeches in different places and networking rvith GOB and other NGOs.
Some of the days we observe every year are: International Language Day, International Women
Day, Independent Day, Labour Day, World Environment Day, Women Torture Day lYeasmin Day,
World Literacy Day, World Rural Women Day, World Food Day, Child Rights Day, Begum
Rokeya Day, Human Rights Day, and Victory Day.

Networking with NGOs is a strong point of CDA. We have good relationships with the other NGOs
in the area, and with the local government, We have partnerships and joint projects with local and
national co-ordinating organisations.

2.1.3 Women in CDA

Women are, after two decades of being second-class people in Bangladesh, now CDA gives the
attention and being the women in a focus very much. Increasingly, the survey and analysis provides
positive indications of improvements in women group member's social, economic and even political
situations. Today 407o of the POs leaders are women ,86% of the credit distribution goes to women.
In terms of women directly involved with CDA: there are l4,4Lg (72.677o of tne total) women
beneficiaries in 826 female groups. With the majority of beneficiaries being women, CDA cannot
fail to take women issues into account. CDA provides awareness on gender, legal rights and
people's organization forums. Of course, CDA has a gender policy for its own staff.

2.1.4 Institutional Strengthening of Local Government

In 1873, the British Government enacted the Gram Panchayet Act with a view to ensuring law and
order situation. Subsequently, it resulted in the creation of the lowest tier of local government
presently known as Union Parishad (UP). The present government has successfully -ad" the local
council effective, representative and reformative. CDA has been implementing various programs in
the community of their working area in order to strengthen the institutional capacity of the local
government and to ensure accessibility of poor men and women including landless and outcaste.
Some of the programs for grass roots level people are to form village based peoples organisation,
different type of training conducted for communities such as Democracy and voter educaiion, Land
reformi and law, Gender and legal aid awareness, Communication and leadership development,
skill development for Income generating activities and resource mobilisation etc.
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2.2 Education

Education is a basic human right, with immense power to make changes. The programs goals and

purposes are to empower the poor with analytical skills and knowledge for their betterment and to

educate the participants with the skills of writing, reading and calculating. For proceeding

education, CDA has two programs: the Non Formal Primary Education (NFPE) and the

Functional Literacy Program (FLP). .i

Strategy of Functional Literacy: The members of the People's Organisations are provided

functional literacy (FL) support. Through brief survey, learners of FL centre are identified. A series

of discussion is made with the learners to motivate them for enrolment. One center teaches 30

learners as one batch. There is a management committee with representative from the local people.

The teachers are selected on voluntary basis from the locality. They are trained on the methodology

of functional literacy and supported with monthly refreshers. Female and male learners are

organised separately. There is a provision for regular follow up and monitoring of the centers.

Strategy of Non-Formal Education: the drops out children of the program areas are provided
\TPE support as per BRAC and PROSHIKA curriculum. A survey is conducted for the

identification of drop out children and discussion is made with the parents of the children for
motivation. After selection of the students they are enrolled and NFPE schools are established.

There is a management committee with representation from the PO. The house for classroom will
be rented from some local individuals or groups. The venue is also used for parents meeting and

culrural activities of the learners. The course is for 3years. One teacher is responsible for one

school. Teachers are trained on NFPE methodology under the guidance of BRAC and PROSHIKA.
There is a 13 -days foundation training, 2-days orientation in every year and one-day refreshers

course in each month. Regular Monitoring and follow up of the schools are done and necessary

guidelines are provided for successful operation.

The NFPE schools give poor children in the rural areas an opportunity to get the basic reading,
s'riting, calculating and English language skills. This year we have set up 15 new NFPE schools,

and have educated 1050 students. The other program is the FLP, designed to strengthen the skills of
rhe group members, and thus of the POs. FLP aims at grown-ups, to (re)teach them calculating,
reading and writing. CDA believes that providing education increases the potentialities of the group

people. The FLP is provided only at group level. The FLP proves to be a success because after
having this education, group members have worked more efficiently and appropriately. Because of
the FLP people can calculate more efficiently, or manage a small-scale business. For the neo-

lirerate, we print a special newspaper, Chesta. Detail performances are included in annex-2. Graph
shows the Partner contribution of CDA's Education program for the year 2000.
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2.3 Human Resource Development (HRD) Training

Training is a process of concentration and sensitisation. The lack of training has been a flaw for
participation of people at all levels of development activities which are of crucial importance for
sustainable development. CDA has given particular emphasis on training with all other non-formal
education activities to assist the program partners in improving the informative base and to change
attitudes. Before conducting courses, the training nBed assessment is done by CDA's training cell
for all groups and staff every year. The objectives of the HRD program are to:
- Improve skills of the program partners, so that they can undertake income and employment

generation activities;
- Improve critical awareness of the program partners;
- Improve analytical skills of the program partners.

CDA organises two types of training courses:

- Human Development Training for a better understanding of theoretical issues, for example
health, nutrition and sanitation; leadership development and communication.

- Skill Development Training for practical knowledge and abilities. For examples: soap
making; fish culture.

Training Facilities:
As part of CDA's infrastructure improvements, CDA has upgraded its training centres at all ievels.
There are now three training centres, two are built up on CDA's own land and the other one is
rented. One of the centres has good meeting and residential facilities for staff and beneficiaries, and
is surrounded by a demonstrative farm and a garden.

Graph shows the partners contribution of CDA's Human Resource Development programs (Training)
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2.1 Income & Employment Generation

The idea of this IRDP component is to empower the poor people socially and economically. By
rir ing micro-credit loans, they can increase their own resources, and they do not have to go to the

.-,,cal moneylenders who charge very high interest rates. Through getting an income with their own

::iens they will get more access to markets and public resources, more credit support, and women

::n have more non-traditional occupations. CDA has disbursed over TK. 3 crore 2J lakh ($600.000)

.s micro credit in this year with a repayment'Tate of over 95c/o. The loans were used for the

:.''Iiorving business:

5l.l27o small trade
20.567o poultry and livestock
16.14 7o agriculture
7.45Vo housing
3.417o rural transport
L.227o health and nutrition,

tailoring and handicrafts,
fisheries

chart l: loan use

This year, besides the micro credit loans, cDA has disbursed rk'95,000'00 ($1696) in interest free

ioans among 13 women and 5 men under "poverty alleviation and development of rural women".

The loans were given to make them self-reliant by financial assistance from ITDG for sewing, soap

making and candle making. With the distribution of interest free loans, the recipients have already

slarted taking up various income generating activities to attain self-sufficiency.

:.5. Environment & Sustainable Land use

Tre Northern part of Bangladesh has been vulnerable to the low water level, dried land, increased

,.lintty, deforestation etc. The deforestation, land degradation and salinity of the soil affect the rural
:rror people directly. Viewing the above complications about land use, urgent initiatives are needed,

,', ith the active participation of the rural poor. The program goal and the objectives are: protection

"nd regeneration of environment, regenerate the fertility of soil, reduce pollution and environmental

::sradation, increase the diversity of crops and promote the practices of bio-intensive agriculture.

The results achieved in years are stated in annex 3.

2.6 Gender and legal aid

:.6.1 Gender:
The goal of the program is to ensure the active participation of women in all sorts of developmental

:;:irities as well as to accelerate gender relations in the development process. Reduction of
:rscrimination, gender awareness and increasing access of women to the resources are the main

: rtecrives of the gender program. Through a number of activities as training, mobilisation and

::s;ussion we try to reach the people. For the activities of 2000 see annex 4.
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2.6.2 Legal Aid:
With a view to protecting people's (legal and moral) rights and raise awareness of people on
their own rights, CDA implements legal support in its working areas. To raise awareness of
grass roots peoples on legal issues, CDA has organised legal awareness training courses ai
the group level. In 1993, CDA started legal aid provisions, only for the beneficiaries, on the
basis of needs. CDA has expanded its legal aid program headed by legal and human rights
and provides legal aid, not only for the beneficiaries of CDA but also for the poor,
distressed, helpless and tortured people. Groups of volunteer, enthusiast lawyers are
working with CDA for legal and human rights program. CDA conducts different types of
cases like dowry, rape, murder, khasland, eviction, women torture and cancellation of false
deeds. This year, a number of thirteen cases (also appellant) are disposed on behalf of the
people: petition, complainant, accused, victim's informant, dowry, false deed and khasland
possession violence. This year, there were still 28 desertions of khasland possession,
violence, complainant penal court, accused petition criminal court, complainant public
safety act-2000, eviction and violation penal coutr and criminal courts, false deed,
complainant dowry and accused in forest case of section 26. Desertions of continuing cases
are included in Annex 5.

3 Village & Farm Forestry Program (VF'Fp)
3.1 Introduction
The agricultural resources of Bangladesh- on which over 80Vo of the population directly depends -
are fragile and subject to frequent natural catastrophes. Yet, access to the latter is diminishing- not
only due to the increasing population pressure but also to the rapid degradation of the natural
environment. The forest cover is estimated at just 4,57c of the total land surface now and to be
reducing by over 37c annually. There is a serious and ever-growing shortage of wood for fuel,
construction and furniture.

For the rural population, tree productions on private land- around the homesteads and in arable
fields- represent the real source of the tree products. Yet, the productivity of this land is far below
its potential due to low plant populations, a narrow range of species and varieties, poor management
techniques and low genetic quality. This sector has seen little attention from government aglncies.
Not only are there poor funds, but also agroforestry is the subject of negligence since it falli neatly
into the purview of no single department. VFFP, with the support of SDC, has established,
supported and worked through an impressive network of over 100 NGO's, of which CDA is one.

The project currently wants to achieve a wider range of species and varieties, made available from
the nurseries, to improve the overall genetic quality, to introduce improved tree management
techniques and to start to make value-added activities through processing, storage and maiketing
available. In all these undertakings, the emphasis is given on promoting sustainability and equity.
Yiilage and beneficiary organisations are promoted and supported, representation of both the poor
men and women are pursued, not only in these bodies, but also in the various components oi the
project and in the make up of the project staff and that of their funded partners.
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3.2 Objectives of VFFP
To. through agroforestry on private land, support and promote sustainable systems and practices of
1a:,.1 use that are economically profitable, socially just and ecologically sound.

Since 1987, we are now in the sixth phase of the project. The objectives of this phase are mainly
aiming ready access to agro techniques for the women, the poor as well as for the mass of tree

farmers, and building networks and capacities. To reach these goals the projects scope is widen,

:mphasis on quality, beneficiary organization is to built up, technical assistance is provided,

rctivities are applicable to farm families those are poor and women is a major concern. This is very

much ih accordance with broad and specific objectives of forestry development as detailed out in
the Fifth five-year PLan (1997-2002) of the Government of Bangladesh. There are several project
Dartners: primary participants, local NGO's, goveffrment institutions and strategic partners.

3.3 Results
For one farmer, the asset value that is created with the trees planted up to phase six is estimated at

CHF 260 (over Tk. 7000) per year, a significant (capital) contribution, given the average income of
:oor farmers of less than CHF 300 (Tk.8076) per year. Some expected results of phase six are:
- a more comprehensive knowledge of agroforestry technology
- at least one tested extension model for homestead agroforestry is implemented
- selling products at commercial rates
- co-operation and co-ordination of local partner NGO's.

The newly established program management and support unit will ensure the increased
-:tectiveness of the project. All activities are audited. The reporting system is reviewed and

::hanced. A mid-term evaluation will be fielded in mid-2002.

i.4 Benefits to be derived from the project after completion
.:e village and farm forestry program represents a real opportunity for millions of small farmers to
,..:nificantly increase the availability of a wide range of tree products, income and savings through
:.:rer use of their land resources while contributing at maintenance of micro and macro agro-
.:--hnology and environmental equilibrium.

'. :FP has the potentials to set impact at various levels from the household level to the national

=.,:1. The VFFP conducts nursery audits. We set up a grading strategy considering 17 components
: :nodel nursery. A nursery can be graded A, B, or C, depending on the number of components

--,:ieved. After completion of the nursery audits, we develop a nursery-upgrading plan based on the
: ,",sting field situation.
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4. Net working and advocacy

The CDA director attended the world summit for Social Development as well as the UN general
assembly from 21-30 June 2000 and participated in different sessions in Geneva, Switzerland.

4.I Networking
CDA considers networking as a powerful tool to get attention for the situation of the beneficiaries.
We have members of different local and national forums, bodies and NGO's. On the international
level our director attended the world summit for Social Development in the UK in April and the UN
general assembly from 21-30 June 2000 and participated in different sessions in Geneva,
Switzerland. A list of activities can be found in annex 6.

4.2 Advocacy
CDA organised a national workshop on " National Water Management" by BIDS in the office of
the Deputy Commissioner of Panchagar district. The participants were from WARPO &
representatives, GOB representatives, NGO representatives and grass roots people. They shared
ideas about National Water Management information and development. The workshop was held on
15 October 2000. CDA participated in two different districts of Thakurgaon and Panchagarh in a
workshop and a raily of " World Rural Women's Day".

5. Monitoring & Evaluation
CDA has a special cell for the monitoring and evaluation of the programs. The main tasks of the
cell are to collect data from the area offices, process them and prepare them for reports. The
information from the cell is also used for steering the area offices and for management decisions.
With the use of diverse techniques, the collection and modulation of data is also very useful for
giving feedback to the field level staff. Some examples of the work of the PME section:

Preparation ofthe annual report 1999 &2000
Planning and reviewing the programs from January to December
Group monitoring report preparation in perspective of logical framework
POs profiling and assessment of community problems and causes

Developing and reviewing the MIS format
Planning workshops for staff and beneficiaries for 2001

\lIS review workshop and format development
.\;tion plan preparation for 2001

P:elaration of a rvorkshop on OD, planning and reports
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O rganisation D evelopm ent Process

ln 1999" CDA srarted, with the help of the PRIP Trust, an Organisational Development Process to

cteluate the current organisation and to prepare itself for the new millennium. The program is

rtesigne.l to build the capacity of the organisation and of its staff. CDA is setting up a structured

tf*r.- for the organisation, with clear organisational goal, definitions used in CDA, description of

frmstions, regular meetings, planning and setting realistic targets, monitoring and evaluation etc.

Tb,e OD process was started because CDA realisgd that it had outgrown the used systems and that

&e demands of the beneficiaries and the donors are changing constantly. A modern organisation

dll help to reach.the goal of CDA, and hopefully attract donors for participation in long-term

rcletisn5ffips and programs.

-{ big part of the process is to strengthen the knowledge of CDA's staff. A lot of trainings and

**ttt op. are helcll with the assistance of the PRIP Trust, some resource persons hired by CDA.

th PRIP Trust also gives advice on prepared documentation, papers and reports.

7- The future of CDA

Th rn'o major programs, IRDP and VFFP, have both just started their last phase. In the IRDP the

-'M[Jtr*{is lays on the phasing out of the peoples organisations. Within the next three years we will
sr try a total of 435 POs .The phasing out time (from inception by CDA to independence without

rry help from CDA) is now set at 5 years. By 2003, we will have established the first 26 self
ffiicnr POs, that were started in 1999.In the following years the rest will deliberately reduce

CDA s support.

h ITFP u'e aim at ready access to a range of improved agroforestry technologies for women, the

Uffi as w-ell as to the ifl?rSS of tree farmers. Also at least one extension model for promoting these
mrtmrologies has to be deii:.onstrated successfully in over 300 villages. We will start to set up an

mrillage as a model for the future.

Irc bave planned to finish the remodelling of the organisation by the end of 2002. The organisation

rfudl be fully described on paper, all processes implemented and all staff capable of the heavy tasks
#nr auait them.

Thr donors will come with their new ideas for their Bangladesh programs, new solutions to poverty

lcfirrion and new demands of the NGO's that will participate in the programs. CDA will be ready

m belp the donors, to help the beneficiaries and to help the own organisation. We will be ready for
fu rew millennium.
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CASE, STIJD.tI: ''STIOP IN fIOIvIE''

Mrs. Motiza Begum is an

inhabitant of the village Shitlai
with her elderly (65) husband.
She has nine children, six sons

and three daughters. Four sons

and all daughters are maried, the
other two sons (10 and 13 years

old) are still school going. Once,
Motiza and her husband faced a
crucial period in their lives when
four of their married children
decided to live separately. Their
leaving had not only emotional,
but also financial consequences,
because they brought some
money. But, although Motiza
was shocked, she then decided to
do something for her living.
Unlike most micro-finance
clients, Mrs. Motiza had joined
CDA sathi mohila samittee
(cooperative women association)
already and had limited
experience working in the
rnformal sector - like petty
business - ri'hen she received her
first CDA loan. She received
four loans from CDA through the
samittee. The first loan she got
was 2000 Taka, for a cow. The
second loan was 3000 Taka, and

she used it for her husband for share cropping. The third time she borrowed 6000 Taka for opening
a grocery shop in her home. The last loan amounting to 6000 Taka, 5000 for reinvesting in the shop,
and the rest to buy some goats. Her husband helps her for buying grocery goods from the biggest
market in the district: items like cooking oil, fuel / kerosene, lentils, potatoes, vegetables and other
household necessities. Besides the loans she also received three HRD trainings from CDA:
livestock raising, vegetable gardening and group formation & development. Motiza finds herself the
major contributor to the household since 3'd and 4th loan. She is an example of a woman's survival
and sustainability. Unfortunately for Motiza, during the last loan cycle more people started grocery
shops in the village. She is now facing competition and sales are decreased.



C-A.SE STUDY: "SE\ryING SfJCCESS"

i".rroduction: r,rlala Rani Roy (22) lives in the village of Paharpur. Her husband is an agriculture

._-..-.3r. uirh 5-bigha land (i+OOO sqft, 21.000 m2), he used to cultivates rice, wheat, jute and

;:3:lbles. Mala has completed the courses of

- .,-. IIi in school. She got marriage six years

- . but three years ago her husband died of an
' -:ntified disease. Because of this, she

:". ed back to her father's house and in April

- r-r she remarried. Her main source of
'--trilre is to working in agriculture with her

"-: .,. husband.

('DA's intervention: in December 1999 Mala

. . olr'ed in the Jamuna Women Association in

?.,rarpur in the upazila of Kaharol' In July
- ,L)0 she received a sewing machine from

- DA amounting to TK'3461.00 as a loan. This

. :n rvas interest fiee, and will be paid back by
, rekly installments of TK.75.00. Mala herself

', ested TK.687.00 to buy thread, scissors, a

-..rting table etc. Besides the sewing machine
-.-.e received a number of skill development

.::inings: like sewing, accounts keeping, profit

-,,iculation and maintenance of the machine'

Change: Mala is now a respectable u'oman in

r: r'illage. People come to her house for

- -.nsultation and to invite her for social e\ ents.

Sre makes her own money, is iess dependent on her husband. and has been able to join the CDA

*lrrUP Savlngs program'

Future: If CDA continues its support to Mala, she hopes that she will receive more trainin-e

-.:ierent trades such as block batik, designing clothes or embroidery, as well as accounting
* 
-.iness management for independent entrepreneurship'

ln
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CASE S:f LJDII: " DR.EAN4 OF A STONE, I'

work as a day-labourer to earn some extra money. Her daily
lived in a small low cost house with a thatched roof.

Introduction: Hasina Begum lives in
Bashbari village of Pirganj Thana.
She is involved in CDA's Rupali
Women Association since 1990. She
is maried, with 6 children and one
sister.

Previous status: She was poor and
more vulnerable than other villagers.
She could not maintain tlie family
*'ith her husband s income. She made
seasonal cakes (rvinter cake- shit pita)
for selling on the street, or she would

income was Tk.20.00 to Tk.25.00. She

CDA's intervention: CDA opened "Rupali Women Association" in the village bashbari involving
Hasina in CDA's women samittee. She was led three-year as chairperson and one year as cashier in
the women association. She received two types of intervention from CDA, one was credit and
another was human development training. She received eight loans from CDA through the samittee.
The first loan was Tk.500.00, She received and invested in cake business. The second loan was
Tk.600.00, she invested again in cake business. The 3rd loan was Tk.2000.00, for which she bought
a cow. The 4th loan was TK.3000.00, which was invested for her house repairing and cake
business. The 5th loan was TK, 4000.00 used it for mortgage land repossession. The 6th loan was
Tk.5000.00 and used it for build up a new -srocery with teashop in the villa,ee. The 7th loan was
TK.8000.00 and used it as capital in business The Sth loan u'as Tk.7000.00 and she used it for
house repairing and takine lease a shop. Br the side of the loan several trainin_s courses are received
by her from CDA such as vegetable gardening. Health and sanitation. Sai,ings and credit
management. sroup formation and dei'elopment and leadership development training.

Changes:
She has got 4 pieces of wooden furniture, 2 new houses which are roofed with tin, one grocery /
teashop, a tube well, two cows and a goat, She leased out the grocery shop on rental basis which
helps to pay for the education of one son. She also bought a homestead plot for her husband. Now
she has been saving money for herself and is less dependent on her husband. Her daily average
income, depending on the sales groceries and tea, is Tk.100.00 to Tk.120.00.

Everybody in the village knows her. They come to her shop to buy necessary goods and for taking
tea. Any outsider who ever visits Bashbari village can easily locate Hasina.

Future expectation: If CDA continues its support to Hasina, she hopes to receive more loan for
invest and may be constructed larges room for her shop.
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CASE STIJD.II: ''I-ANfD AID''
3i:ol Thana, Dinajpur district.

-he settlers, landless group members at chonkali in the village Razarampur are 30 families living in
::acefully in an area of 35 acres along with four khas ponds. All on a sudden the local Jarnindars
irnd owners) claimed their land relentlesslv and forcibly in 1991. The settlers felt a sense of

.isecurity and their obtaining effort of the land explicitly started since then. That is not the end of
:re epoch, the villagers were relentlessly haunted by the aggressive attack of the landowners, in this
.-ase some villagers were severely injured and taken to the hospital. Cruel oppression, conspiracy all
:hese were palpable at that moment. However the climax is that the police administration was tacit
,nd when the villagers took therr case to them they sternly refused to take it because the
:dministration was bribed on behalf of the Jamindar the elite groups More over the union parishad
--hairman, the local government was deadly against the villagers effusively.

The intervention of CDA regarding this kind of humanistic violation provided training, legal aid
advice and support to make them able to place twelve cases against the landowners before the court.
Filing the cases caused the local elites some concern and again the local police intervened, filing
ialse cases against the villagers all intentionally, even keeping them in prison house on false
:harges. Eventually under the above circumstance violence still occurs between the local elites and
the villagers.

CA SE STIJD\a : "NzI I-ITfJAI- SfJPPO [LT "

Karihemrom, an aboriginal women, has been living with her husband on a supported khasland in a
r illage named Razarampur under the area of Birol Thana. She has been a member of the CDA
Samajkallan women association since 1996. All on a sudden the 23rd August 2000 around noon a so
;allled tenorist gang attacked her village intentionally on a dominating mood. They massacred all the
houses and household assets, things like: Stock rice, wheat, clothes, utensils, livestock, poultry birds,
bicycle, money etc and with this thinks escaped. Kari and her husband both were victims of this
Jevastating event and they were seriously maimed. Even kari was to admit to the Hospital.

CDA's intervention: From the humanitarian point of view
CDA provided general support and legal aid advice for
fiiing the case of karihemrom. After the ravage CDA
rrovided treatment facilities to her and the other
lr onded villagers. CDA along with Proshika distributed
some food and utensil among the victims after the rackage

--aused by the fake land owner and the terrorists.

Future Expectation: Kari expects proper governmental
.,dministrative support concerning a sense of securitr,. peace
:nd proper distribution of khasland to her and the landless
r illagers. She expects CDA to keep fighting for her rights

Kari Hemrom. attacked by an elite terrorist gang
rr as seriously injured during the attack and
admitted to hospital.
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TREASURER COMMENTS

CDA has passed a long way in reducing the poverty the from the

Northern part of Bangladesh. In the context of last decade the project year

2000, was very important for the organization as well as a mfiestone setting

up the strategy of the empowerment of the poor people. CDA has over come

some challenges though there were social and economic crisis, by the side of

the adverse situation the growing management and the efficient staff able to

create the opportunity to over come such a tremendous crisis. The

developed financial management system, policy reformulation and the

transparent book keepings assist CDA to make it fair and to keep its qualitative control over the iln;:;r.l sr s:em by

conducting internal and external audit(s) periodically. Accordingly, this year CDA has completed irs eu:i: '"i : -r ::e help

of the external auditor which may be an instrument for keeping accountability and good so\-:r;:.:i ,rr:hin the

organization.

I would like to convey my congratulation to the donor agencies as *ell as \\h.r ',\::3 :::1'.:-i ::.',:.',e: :.r make the

success CDA programs. In addition, I am grateful to CDA stafi. prorr;: r::::--.:::.'-:. :,:::,3:s ci General and

Executive Committee of CDA for their Contribution and Sa,-rii':;e :r :::f ji: ::.:: R.s:..:

With regards

Md. Farhatul Islam.

Treasurer, CDA
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\./ cHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

?12 Purana Paltan

ilh*ka-1 S0* Bar:qiailrrr
T*lephur:e S3a-5810

AIII}ITOR.S' RHPf,,RT

We have audited the annexod Balance Sheet as at 31s Decemtrer, 2000 and lhe Income &
Expondinre Account and Reeeipx and Prymeirts Accaunt of GENERAL ACC{}UI{T of

COtrllh,ttlNffY DEVEITPh{Ehff ASSrcIATI{CN (CI}A} fbr fhs penod fram 1o January

2000 ro 31d Deceinb€r, 2000. Thc pmparation of {hie financiatr sfatemenl* is ths respcnsibility

of the Orgaruzation runagsmsnt. Our responsibiliry is to exprens an independrnt opinioR on

this financial sbtements based on our audit.

We canducted our audit in accordance with Bangiadesh $tandards on Auditing. Tho*;
stand{rds require that we plan and perforn the audit tn obtain rea*onable assuranc& about

whsther fte furancial gtaternents ars &ee of material misstatemsnt. fut audit includss

exanining on a test basis, erriderce suppo*ing the amounts xrd disclosures in &e financial

shtflnents" An audit also includer asse*sing the accounting principles u$ed and significant
ectimates made by managemeirt a$ wsll as evaluating tha overall financial *tateme*t
pretiltation. We believe that otn audit providss a rexonablc basis far ow opinion.

In our opinion, trre Balance Sheet, the Incame and Expenditure Acc*unt and the Receipts and

Paymentr Account and other statement$ ars pr€piu€d in accordance with Banglad*xh Auditing
$tindards, give a trtre and fair view of the state of the Organization's affairs as of 31o
December,2000

We also report that:

We have obtained all dre rnformation and explanations which to fie best of aur knowledge
artd bclief wsre ncccssan'for the pupo$es of our audit and mad* due verification therecf,

In orr opinion, propcr book of accounts as required have bs$n kept by the Organizatio$ fio

far as it appeared from orn examrnation of those books.

c) The Organization's fmancial statsrnents dealt wi& by the reporl are in agreernent with the
books ofaccounts.

Chartsred Accounlants

Datod: Dhaka
The 18e Apn1,2001.
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coMMuNlTY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION (CDA)

GENERAL ACCOUNT

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

;oR TrlE PERIOD FROM 1ST JANUARY'2000T0 31ST DECEMBER'20m

AMOUNT

AMOUNT AKA

Fum rnrder
\run,mg lWo*shop
Fngrm cost

iffio &rs Expenses
,tfu Ependiture
Mion & SubscriPtion

ffi€{ ship Contribution

trbeciation
E€s of lncome over

DaH ; Dhaka

ThelSth April , 2001

9,986,074
174,678
528,879

87,837

299,608

40,500

115,492
187,096

.1.00 Figure have been rounded ofi to the nearest bka

2.00 Annexed notes from part of the Accounts

3.@ Examined and found correct

9,986,074

1j12,244
634,388

48,256

22A,554
106,172
186,367

126j53

10 00

t t.vu
n.0a
13.00

15.00

16.00

17.00

,s1!e,gp Recerved from Area

rifod Frnanctng

n,42AJ64

18.00

19 00

20ffi
22W
2400

12 420j64



l0uf lorTnSnon rrom Janua

.\rea Achievement
Male Female Total

Birol 24 5t 6t
Kaharol 01 32 39
Bi T7 29 46
Pireani 02 28 30
Ranishankail t2 5l 63

Haripur 06 29 35
Total 68 206 214

-\nner I Institution Building

G:..u1 lormation tiom J to December 2000

Group member enrolment:

Formation of POs special committees

POs formation

Achievement
07
t4
t2
09
14

t6
72

Area Achievement
Male Female Total

Birol 480 791 t2'71

Kaharol 116 538 554
Birsani 348 634 982
Pirsani 41 t5t 184
Ranishankail 214 823 103'7

Haripur r20 455 5'75

Total r325 39',78 5303

Committee Area Achievement

Forest
Committee

Birol 07

Kaharol 06
Bireani
Pirean i 06
Ranishankail 02
Harinur
Total 2t

Disaster
Committee

Birol 07
Kaharol 0l
Birgan 01

Pirsan 06
Ranishankail 08
Haripur 02
Total 25

Social
Security
Committee

Birol 07
Kaharol
Birsan 01

Pirsan 06
Ranishankail
Haripur
Total 14



Arct Achievement

16fEol
Iebarol t0

06

Rmishankail 08

Ilriour 08

Total 48

3205 (54.01Vo

Hhg of the UCC

Frmation of Watch Committee

."*-4ffi.



\leetrne of TCC

Staff Coordination meeting

Committee change in-group, POs, UCC and TCC level

Area Target Achievement

Birol 48 59

Kaharol 48 59

Birean 48 52

Pirsan 48 60

Ranishankail 48 53

Hariour 48 70

Total 288 353

Chansine level Area Target Achievement

Group level

Birol 183 l3
Kaharol 50 JZ

Bireani 170 42

Pirsani 90 03

Ranishankail 1,28 9l
Hariour 83 28

Total 704 209 (29.69Vc)

POs level

Birol 01

Kaharol 06

Birgan
Pirsan 06
Ranishankail 10

Haripur
Total 23 Il (47.83Vo\

UCC level

Birol 06 t0
Kaharol 02
Bireani 06
Pireani 04
Ranishankail
Hariour 03

Total 21 t0 A'7.62Vo\

TCC level

Birol 01 02

Kaharol 01

Bireani
Pirsani
Ranishankail 01

Haripur
Total o, 02
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llffillllfiuumruu T,sr:rr:l Development Training (HRD) January to June 2000

Course No of
Courses

Duration
(davs)

Partic
F \1 Total

rrururuffiffill 
;."' r"-'-;

fllllllullilll0Dfdrl

mlP -'l \:s ;-'urse
rmttrrtt L"!q, ::r*:ses r l0
llllMnu[T"ilr.:l"i = 5-f :]

ilililm,u r.i.0ii

Savings & credit manasement 8 4 148 ti 165
POs and develooment 4 4 58 l4 a^l

Grouo formation & develooment' 7 t41 t5 156
Leadership development & value
formation

4 5 58 6 6-+

Health nutrition & sanitation J 4 5t 2 54
Disaster manasement I 4 t9 9 28
Gender and legal awareness J 4 47 8 55
Total 7 titles 30 ll7 523 7L 594
Land Reform & Law - ALRD I 4 15 5 20

31 122 538 76 614
Tailorine trainins I 30 13 t3
Fish culture I ) 2 9 1l
Total 2 32 15 9 24

Soap makins I 4 J 9 t2
Candle making I 2 I 9 10
Total 2 6 4 t8 22

- S:.i:: development
I \:s. of course

B,.DPt

Integrated theatre for advocacv I 7 9 8 l7
Foundation trainins I 6 2 t3 l5
NFPE teacher traininq I t4 10 l0
FL trainine I 6

,7
8 15

Total 4 J-1 28 29 57
IBJP Trust:
if saff
:c ' l.opment

Policv advocacv 2 4 t6 33 49
Gender awareness 2 4 20 21 41
Group formation & techniques I -1 09 23 32
Savings & credit management
workshop

'7 2 35 86 121

Total t2 25 80 r63 243
llTZ trainine:

CEFE Course (Non literate) I 12 davs l8 l8
Insoiration Workshon I I days 5 20 25
Total 2 Nos. l3 davs 23 20 +J



L; Hurn:.n Resource Development Training (HRD) July to December, 2000

(iii) Staff Developmenr Training (HRD) July to December' 2000

(iv) The school set up planning for NFPE and FL of the year 2000
Area wise NFPE School:

Target Name of Course No of
Courses

Duration Partici
F M Tota-

| 6 tHRD Jor group
nrcntbers: IRDP 25 4-
dal courses for x 20
participants = 500
particioants

Leadership Development &
communication

8 26 davs 131 70 201

Value formation & groun mobilitv 3 davs 2t 4 25
Total 9 Nos. 29 days 152 74 226

Land Reform Workshoo (ALRD) 3 davs 01 20 21
(b) Skill development
training: 7nos. course x
7-days x 20 participants

= 140 oarticioants

Soap Refreshers (ITDG) 2 davs -1 4 '/
Tailorine refreshers I 16 davs l3 13
Total 2 Nos. 2t l6 4 20

(c) Staff development 17

staff [RDP)
Foundation training 2 15 days 35 2't 62

Staff Development; Name of Course No of
Courses

Duration
(days) F M Total

PRIP Trust Disaster management 2 3 18 46 64
Gender workshop 2 J t8 32 50
Organisational management &
development

I 5 6 l0 t6

Accounts & financial mst. 1 J 16 7 JJ
POs management & dev. I 6 5 3 18
Computer trainins 1 l0 ,7

0 t7
Total 8 36 10 28 198

Area Tarset School Achievement Set up time No of Teacher No of Students
Birol T7 4 June'2000 4 t20
Kaharol 19 4 4 120
Birganj 7 (BRAC-5,IRDP-

2)
7 210

Pirsani
Ranishankail
Hariour
Total 43 15 15 450
Trainins 1 course I Mav Parti- 15 Female



UbYFL

I{FPE School: Phase out Dec'2000

F=I16
F=193, M=16

No of Teacher

Noof NFPE in thq

No of FL graduated

Crcneral activities:

rrta-teriuideveloPment(book,
Cultural and theatre show

ffiE teachers tragU



.{nner .3Environment

Soil \Ianagement

Botanical Pesticides
user farmer

Area Tareet Achievement

Birol 10 I2

Kaharol 08 0r

Bireani 22

Pirsani 08 l0
Ranishankail 28 t7

Hariour 83 40

Total 6 Area 159 80 (50.31)

Botanical
Pesticides
used Acre of land

Birol 21.24

Kaharol 0.3

Birsan
Pirsan 0.46

Ranishankail 0.65

Haripur r.21

Total 6 Area 23.86 Acre

Liquid fertiliser
produced farmer

Birol 38 09

Kaharol 19

Bireani 40

Pirsani 09 10

Ranishankail 28 20

Hariour 150 97

Total 6 Area 284 136 (47.89)

Liquid fertiliser
Used Acre of land

Birol 0;77

Kaharol
Birsani
Pirgan 0.46

Ranishankail 0.88

Haripur 2.49

Total 6 Area 1.6



58.57

6.31

T:e e Plantation

\ursery

41.55 (Acre

Ranishankail



\1'ater management:

l-

Tr Area Tarset Achievement
\lini Pond Birol 49 168

Kaharol 150 t28
Birsani 54 28

Pirsani 49 128
Ranishankail 65_ 64
Haripur 90 193

Total 6 Area 457 704
Pond fish
Culture (No)

Birol 1.'t 256
Kaharol 34 52
Birsani 30 0l
Pirsani 13 65

Ranishankail 10 49
Hariour t] 116

Total 6 Area 121 539
Rice fish Culture Birol 02 05

Kaharol 02 06
Bireani O'I 06
Pirsani 02 02
Ranishankail 02 o4
Hariour 02

Total 6 Area t] 23

How many acre of land
for Rice fish culture

Birol 0.21
Kaharol 2.99
Birsani o.74
Pireani t.25
Ranishankail 0.38
Haripur

Total 6 Area s.63
W.S. latrine Birol 303 215

Kaharol 306 201

Birsani 293 163

Pireani 248 t73
Ranishankail 357
Harinur 250 351

Total 6 Area 1400 t466
Tube well
Installation

Birol 69 155

Kaharol 180 226
Birsan 61 104

Pirsan 108 183

Ranishankail 119 rc]
Hariour 75 I5l

Total 6 Area 6t2 926



Tarset

Kaharol
B trganl
Pirganj
Ranishankail
HariDur
6 Area

tl:+
i
'75

39l

330

i8l
05

earlier established )

Kaharol 07

Birgan 0'1

Pirean 04

Ranishankail 05

Hariour 06

6 Area 34

Birol
Kaharol
Bireani
Pireani
Ranishankail

Haripur
6 Area

:: R.esults:

i, .rfks on Financial Deve

_ :3lnln on Gender for staff
.--ral A ;Gal De"etoPment & installe!

rsonal data base

:.:.lng On Stf lann

::ll of FIS
manag,ement devel nt tralnln

ment tralnl
. r:lDuter trainin

ment traln

Jrsaster man

Gender worksho
\d\ocacy worksho

ntitv (no of

120 nos. of staff

f*r "rGit, 
t 
"""rcf 

Corypglgt"t$191&4

16 nos. staff
33 nos. staff
l7 nos. staff
I 8 nos. of staff
121 nos. ofstaff
64 nos. ofstaff
9l nos. of staff
49 nos. ofstaff



Anner {Cender

?::-:c::.nance oi * omen in CDA flom January to December 2000:

Annex 5Legal aid

Leeal Aid

Er enrs Result achieved

Tr No of women o,/o of total

Grouo formation 206 75,18%

Female member enrolment 397 4 7 4.94o/"

POs leader (%) 40%

Credit recinients (%o 860

Staff
Female 9l 64.08%

Scheme

Functional Education r6l 9 lo/o

Training received 972 7 5.29

Lesal aid 28 cases

Marriage registration JJO

SL
No

Cases No On behalf of Nature Court Area

01 7651M1200 Complainant Sec-l 43 I 1 47 1380 1323 I 427

Penal court
Magistrate lst
class-3. Birol

Birol

02 83196 Cri.
Revision

Accused
oetitioner

43514394
Criminal procedure code

Additional
session iudee-3

Dinalpur
sadar

03 855,^4/2000 Complainant Sec-'l110112
Public safety act-2000,
1 43 I 1 49 I 4481380 I 3 5 4 I 506 I 32

3/386 Penal code

Magistrate lst
class- Birol

Birol

04 Er iction and r iolation.

Decree I opposite part)
erecution

Assistant judge
court-Birol

Birol

05 213t9-7 G,R Accused Section-436/34 penal code Magistrate l st

class- Birol
Birol

06 82C'99 Complainant 379 13'79 13231342 Penal code Magistrate 2nd

class

Birganj

07 197198 G.R Accused 3'791323 I other penal code Magistrate 1st

class

Dinajpur
sadar

08 206tM12000 Complainant Sec-143/ l49l 3791 4471 506
Penal code

Magistrate lst
class-3

Birol

09 784tl|lt2000 Complailrant Sec-143/ 1491379 I 44'7 1506

penal code

Magistrate l st

class-3 Birol
Birol

l0 17 t2000
Criminal case
Aooeal.

Accused-
Appellant

Section-379/34, Penal code Additional
district
masistrate

Birol

l1 137 Ct2000 Accused Section-380 penal code Magistrate 2nd
class

Birganj

12 r60/99 G.R Accused 379 I 3231 447 and others -
Penal code

Magistrate 2nd
class

Birganj

t3 746M12000
422t2000 G.R

Complainant
Informant

Sec-7/1 0/1 2, Public safery

act-2000
Magistrate i st

class-3. Birol
Birol

t4 895 A4/ 2000
469/2000 G.R

Accused l0 (1) (2)/30 Women torture
(Nari nirjatan) -2000
F.t.R 448/ 3541 3231 5061

3791 114 P.C

Magistrate lst
class-3 Birol

Birol



Ilfo{rl

r ns- \f :000
r{.t:000 G.R

Accused l0 (l) (lYjU uasrsuius I

Women torture ( Nari class-3- Birol

Nirjaton)
F.l.R-3421 3231 354134 Penal i

code

m t-- \t looo
4-0:001 G.R

Accused l0 (1x2)/30
Narj Nirjaton-2000
Recof"d-4481 3231

32s13',79134 P.C

Maglstrate tst rtrrfrl
class-3. Birol

uii* t9:\[/2000
+- l 2000 G.R

Accused 1 0( 1 X2)/30 Nari nirjatan-
2000 Recorded F.l.R 342l

3541 3231 3',791 34 - P.C

Maglstrate I st tJlro
class-3, Birol

;t 61 1000 serial,
961', 2000 G.R
86 2000
\rlR

Accused S"ction 506 Penal code Magistrate lst , Birol
class-3, Birol i

.r 155 C 194 Accused Forest case 26 section Magistrate 1st

class-1. Birgani
Birganj

1"1 80/1w2000
t44l2000 G.R

Complainant
Informant

Section'7 I 101 12 Public safetY

act- ,00
P.C

Magistrate I st

class-3, Birol
Birol

: 796W2000 | ComPlainant
-l4sl2000 G.R I infot*unt

Sec--t I l0l 12 public safetY

act- P.C

Magistrate 1st

class-3, Birol
Birol

:: 797 l//2000
446l?000 G R

Complainant
informant

Sec-7/l 0/1 2 public safetY

act-'00 Recorded- P.C

Magistrate 1st

class-3. Birol
Birol

1202w2004 Complainant Sec-323 l3'7 9/3 80/ 448 Penal

code

Magistrate l st

class-3. Birol
Birol

r38 C/99 Complainant Sec-4, Dowry Magistrate 1st

class. Birgani
Birganj

:,i 12619991C Plaintiff Declaration for cancellation s

of false bill
Senior assistant

Judee

Sadar

:6 3 1 /2000
Cri. Mise.
126l99lolc

Plaintiff-
petitioners

Violation case Senior
Assistance
iudse

Sadar

2114]|//95
2173195 M

Complainant,
Yeasmin case

Sec-302/20 1 /34 penal code Magistrate 1st-

Pulock Ranian
Sadar

SL
\o

Cases No On behalf of Nature Court Area

l8 9119901C Plaintiff,
Appellant

Cancellation of false deed Additional
district, Judge-

3 Dinaipur

Sadar



Annex 6 Networking activities

CDA's area management networking with GO and NGOs:

Subiect
rY'(language

day), 26th March independence day observation' Government

fa.ti.iputoty project putpot., environment 
. 
day observation'

krishi' mgla organised, Organised and assist ORT program

implementation, Women torture litigation, Organised and assist

nuiional immunisation program implementation' Suppotl to

distress women legal aid

NGO: BRAC, SUPOTH, UDP'
CAzuTAS. CARE, ADAB,
GRAMEEN BANK, ASA,
DIPSHIKA. GRAMEEN

KRISHI FOLTNDATION.
RDRS

Other networking activities :

r The CDA director attended the world summit for Social Development as well as the LN general

assembly from 2l-30 June 2000 and participated in different sessions in Geneva, Switzerland'

I LjNlcEF assists the district administration oRT programs in Dinajpur' cDA organised oRT

campaigns and folk cultural programs in nine upazilaund., Dinajpur district from the 22nd March to

the lgth June 2000.

I cDA organised a workshop on "Land Management and Farmer Revolution"' This two-da1

workshop was held at Dinajpur lokboban (hall) and FPAB hall27-28 April. The participants were

departmental heads and experienced professors. researchers, historians from the Universities of

Dhaka, Rajshahi, Jahangirnagar, and from calcutta. Darjeeling and Balurghat. west Bengal, lndia'

I The CDA director attended an IDS workshop on "popular communication and participation for

democracy and change" in the UK from 8- l2 May 2000'

r CDA,s executive members and staff in the Mokundapur training center attended the millennium da1

and 21st centurY gathering.

I The director also attended a one-day workshop on land survey & computerisation at Dhaka on l3

July 2001 , organised bY Action Aid.

I The director atrended the meeting of Fair Election N{onitoring Alliance at Dhaka on August l2'

2000.

r The director artended and facilitated a meeting of the Upazilla NGO Coordination Council

formation. organised b1 ADAB. Dhaka.

I ,On l5th September 2000 the director attended an advocacy seminar on "Globalisation, the land

issue in South Asian context" organised by Samajik Andolon. Dhaka

I Attend and facilitate the SDC-VFFP policy direction workshop at Rajshahi organised by SDC on l-
2 November 2000

I The director attended a workshop at the Deputy Commissioners Office in Dinajpur on the GO and

NGO collaborative program organised by Australian International Aid on November 5, 2000

I The director attended the Joint meeting of FEMA and ADAB on November 2000

I The director attended a meeting of VSO on organisational development on November 22.2000 at

Dhaka.

GO: I-NO, Thana agricultural
officer, Thana health

officer (THO), AC land (land

office), Thana fisheries office, Social

service dePartment,



l CDA Organise,J a \ational \\lrrkshop on'. \ational \\ater Management'. b1 BIDS in the.-rtllci-- ol

rheDepurlCrrmffiissitrnerinPanchagar'Jistrict'Theparricipants\\ere\\ARPOreprescntal:\L'i'
GOB represenratires. and \GO representatires and g'u" 

'oo" 
people' The nt'rrkshop \\as held on

l5 October 1000.

lcDAorganisedar,lorkshopon"worldRuralwomen'sDa\'"-l5thoctober'This\\asat'rne-dar
*orkshop held at Dinajpur Press Club 

"uJi*iunl' 
Tlt::.:utu meeting and an issue discussion ot.t

agricultureandseedmanagement.rUralwomen'environnrentprotectioninruralareasand\olnen
empowermen, unJin.ir ro'i.. nlso CDA pa{cipated in two iiq;*i1 districts of 'fhakurgaon and

panchagarh i" u ";;ilhop 
and a rally of " World Rural Women's Da,v"'

r cDA organised a workshop sn,,r and rights of randless.peoples on land and agrarian refbnn" r'uith

the participation ofi ,o*. ,o.iut a.u.iop-*.nt organjrutions'in the northern part o1' Bangladesh' A

Rome based network financed this *lrtrhop'l'Th. Popular coalition to E'radicate l-lunger &

PovertY "

I Trinamul Janasanghaton organised samabesh. memoranda' press conf'erences and rallies lor land

rights and protests against tol'ture and violence' The ptogiu* was held at Dinalpur district head

quarter on 20 August 2000'

r on the 21st of August 2000 a women rally was herdand memorandum \\'as submitted to tjpa-z-illa

Nirbahi off-rce tUN"Oj in Birol against the attacking of women staff b1' the terrors'

I On the 22nd of August grassroots people and. the aboriginals organised a big rall'v-' and a

memorandum was submitted to the Deputy comrnirsioner of Dinajpur as protest against the terrors'

r on the 6th of september 2000 some food & utensirs were distributed by PR'SHIKA and cDA

amongthe victiml of Ctranfatt nirol Upazilla afterthe violence caused by the fake landowners and

terrors.
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Executive members: (2000 - 2001)

V!1. Nla9ud llasan Chou'dhun I Chairperson

i@ ivice-chairpellon ----=ri Vice - Chairperson
J'reasurer iNir. Farhatul lslam I'reasurerryrr. r urrl(lrur lJl4rll I tlo)Llrll

^ .';,Mr. Ad. Azrzul lslarnMr. Ad. Azizul lslam ___ ; N{ember i

----_.__-:-

Jovantr Rani Bala Member
Mr. Ratiqul lslam , Mernber l

Ms. .Aulokian I Member
Shah I l\{obin Jinnah itar;"t./ Mmrb...""."tu* 

__l
ull!vtLrt/ tYlultltf!l f,!!lvt4t v__.____._.__!

General members:

Mr. Masud l{asan Choudhu Businessman

Social worker
Mr. Farhatul lslam Businessman
N4r. Ad. Azizul Islarl Teacher
JoranN' Rani Bala

Businessman

Jl:.4!. llUlptryr tj ddin Ahrnad

, Y:. Fatg[a Bggln] Grassroot \\ olllelt actl\ lst
s. Khodeza Khatun

! rqr-Hellre Grassroot actir ist
- --1

N4s. l

J.ll

Ms. Rashrda Khal

N'lr. Nazirrr tiddirr
lVlr. Khorshed .Alarr
Mr. i\bed Ali
NIs. Sam ina

\{s. Bilkis Akhter
Shah I \lobin Jinnah P:lsllp'"grl4!!lll1



2000 Mlllennium

CDA's challenge for the 21st Century

,'Together you and I will begin to built the new socie$, a society in which each of us has

the change to grow, to achieve, to contribute to create dignity for ourselves and not for

ourselves alone, but other also, a society in which each of us has a stake share and we

will give back to our men women & children what they deserve a heritage of hope"

CDA
Upa shahar, Block #1

Dinaipur-5200


